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• COMPUTER-HUMAN INTERACTION MODELS (CHIMES)
METHODOLOGY
• CHIMES-2 PROTOTYPE
• CHIMES FUTURE DEVELOPMENT
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PURPOSES OF CHIMES METHODOLOGY AND TOOLSET
I I
FOR FIELDED COMPUTER-HUMAN INTERFACES
- EVALUATE DEMANDS
- PINPOINT TROUBLE SPOTS
FOR PLANNED CHI DESIGNS
- PREDICT IMPACTS OF DESIGN CHANGES
" SELECT FROM DESIGN ALTERNATIVES
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CHIMES: A THEORETICAL MODEL OF HUMAN PERFORMANCE
I
BASIC PREMISES:




• OPERATIONAL FUNCTIONS CAN BE MODELED IN TERMS OF A
HIERARCHY OF FUNCTIONAL LEVELS AND ATTRIBUTES












SCHEDULE IERBS-TDRSS EVENTS "'"
REVIEW STATUS/ ICONTRAINTS "'"
o_:_:_,o_I ... I_WN_T_I
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. MODEL THE OPERATOR'S JOB
• RATE DESIGN-BASED DEMANDS ON OPERATOR RESOURCES:
VISUAL, AUDITORY, ANALYTIC, VERBAL, AND MANUAL
• EVALUATE OR PREDICT OVERALL OPERATOR WORKLOAD AND
PERFORMANCE)
• IDENTIFY ACTUAL OR POTENTIAL TROUBLE SPOTS (HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR WORKLOAD, LOWS FOR PERFORMANCE
• DEVELOP RECOMMENDATIONS TO IMPROVE THE QUALITY OF
HUMAN-COMPUTER INTERACTIONS
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OVERVIEW OF CHIMES METHODOLOGY
Design Specification or Prototype
t ' MODEL THE USER'S TASKS
,., Define = Determine Determine Available skills--
i i functional demands skills . Visual
htelrerchy on user of user . Auditory
i ! ---_ ! • AnalyticI _., ,.._ Manualresponse
................... i ................................................................................................................ i







































_ Mode 1:Accept us_ Der_ition
r Of Inletface Design
Mode 2:


















SAMPLE LOW-LEVEL DESCRIPTION SCREEN
Alignment
[] Left
[] Center [] Lower






Group Labelsjl_;_ Upper s_/_[] Bold[] Underline
Item Labels
ic...ij +.I[] Upper F-] BoIcl[] Lower [] Underline[]Mixed
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$ vIc - 0I -
6 STATION - TDE L STAT - ACTIVE
I SEBVICE CONFIG - SSA
pOLARIZATION LCP
I o RECEIVER CONFIG - NORIdAL
11 DOPpL_P TR_CKIWG STAT - INACTIV_
1 2 RANGE TRACKING STAT - INACT_
1 3 HYBRID COWFIG/Pt_ LWK / ---
1 4 _ECEIVIER COHERENCY - WON COHRFdEWT
15 I/O CKAN PC_R RATIO - "D,0 DB
1 G DATA CHAN CONFIG - SINGLJE
1 7 pc 1 CONFIG I AND O CHJ_N
1 • MODE - 2
i D ssa COWJ_I_INC - No
2 O SSA1 ' SSA2
2 I LOW RATE D_.MOD LOC)_ YES --
2 2 SIGMAL STRENGTH 00136
2 3 NED RATE DEMOD LJ_CX< - -- ! --
2 • SIGNAL STRENGTH -
SSA_G1 STATION OPERATIONS DATA IX; i RETURN AS OF 141/12:02:2620
S/C NAME ° $H]E 5TA_T = 141112:00:QO TDRS O_IENTATION RF BEAM POINTING
SUPIDEN JI_gSMS STOP / : : YAW - D0,4
_OLL - 360.0 AZIMUTH - -03.3
PITCH - 3_O.O ELEVATION - -00,3
' NGT STATUS
I NONITOR TYPE I-titAN







PM ER COUNT I-CHAN
FM _P COUNT O-CH_W
BIT E_R RaTE O-C_AN
OATa ST_H Ib I-CHaN
OATA ST_J< In O-CRAN















• GRAPHICS/COLOR ANALYSIS CAPABILITY
• REFINEMENT OF CHIMES MODEL
• INTEGRATION WITH INTERFACE PROTOTYPING TOOL
• INTEGRATION WITH REQUIREMENTS ANALYSIS TOOL
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